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Ube OO) Gale eA em ek ae 
STAND ON RAIL PROJECT, HINTS CONG NETA 

  

Ludhiana blast mastermind 
planned em inMum 
Khalistani Ultra 

In Germany 
Times News NeTwork 

New Delhi: Germany has arrest- 
ed prominent Ehalistani terror 
plotter Jaswinder Singh Multani 
in What marksa breakthrough for 
India’s counter-terror effort to 
foil plans of Pakistan's fiber 

a # i aie on } is ‘ | 

State Intelligence to engineer ter- 
ror attacks in Punjab and other 
parts, including Mumbai. 

Thearrest of Multani, an activ- 
ist of the ISI- backed Ehalistani 
outfit, Sikh for Justice (SF), who 
is considered to be the masier- 
mind of the recent blast in a Lud- 

  

Cops at the site of the explosion 

  

has also been accused of plotting 
anassassination attempton Balbir 
Singh Rajewal, a prominent farm 

protests afzainst the now-scrapped 

agricultural reforms laws, a8 part 
of a larger conspiracy to destabil- 
ise Punjab by provoking Sikhs. 

Rajewal has been projected as 

the 23 farm unions from Punjab 
which have decided to contest to- 
gether all the 117 seats in the as- 

  

hiana court, happened on the basis 
of precise intelligence provided by 
Indian agencies. The arrested ter- 

rorist had drawn up a plan to carry 
outa big terror sirike in Mumbai. 

Heis currendy in German cus- 
tody and will be questioned by In- 
dian investigators. A close aide of 
SPJ leader Gurpatwant Singh Pan- 
nu who led the Referendum 2020 
campaign for Khalistan, Multani 

sembly polls due early next year. 
The Indian government 

worked over the weekend to en- 
sure Germany understood the 

eravity of the situation, particu- 
larly since a big terror attack 
seemed likely in Mumbai, with 
the intelligence agencies getting 
tipped off about the arrival of a 
cache of arms and explosives as 
well as efforts to gather a team to 
Carry outthe attack. 

leader who formed the vanguard of 

thechief ministerial candidateof : 

Kheri witness 
: Says no security 

- despite SC order | 
Rudrapur: Tejender Singh 
Virk, a Key witness to the vio 
lence that took place in Lak- 
himpur Kheri on October 3, 
said on Tuesday that that de- 
spite the Supreme Court's or- 
der, the Udham Singh Nagar 

police has refused to provide 
him security, reports Aakash 
Ahuja. “My life is in danger 
and I have no one to protect 
me,” he said. 

Virk, who is the president 
of the Terai Kisan Sangathan 
and leader of the farmers 
group Samyukta Kisan Mor- 
cha, suffered serious head in- 
juriesand was operated onata 
multi-specialty hospital in 

Gurugram, Haryana, after a 
convoy of cars allegedly be 
longing to Union minister 
Ajay Mishra's son Ashish — 
the prime accused in the case 
—hit him along with the four 
farmers who died in the acci- 
dent that day. 

   

_In Hyderpora, bizman was 
used as human shield: SIT 

Saleem.Pandit @timesgqroup.com 

Srinagar: A special investigation 
team headed by DIG (central Kash- 
mir) Sujit Kumar Singh claimed on 
Thursday that Mudasir Gul was killed 
by Pakistani terrorist Bilal Bhai, his 
accomplice, on the directions of his 
mentors in Pakistan as they felt that 
Gil had informed the security forces 
abouthis presence in abuildingin Hy- 
derpora, on Srinagar’s outskirts, on 

November 15. 

Hyderpora building owner Altaf 
Bhat, who had rented out some space 
to Gul, aproperty broker who alsoran 
acallcentre inthehired premises, was 
se. 45 a human shield by the Bilal in 
his bid to escape, the police claimed. 
“Both terrorists, Bilal Bhai (from Pa- 
kistan) and Amir Macray of Gool Gu- 
labearh, Ramban, were carrying pis- 
tols When they tried 0 escape using 

Bhat as a shield. The security forces 

who had cordoned off the building 
opened fire and Altaf Bhat was killed 
incrosstiring,” DIG Sujit Kumar said 
ata press conference at the police con- 
irol room here. DGP Dilbagh Singh 
and IGP (Kashmir) Vijay Kumar were 
also atthe press conference. 

The SIT report reveals that Amir 
Magray had been staying with Bilal, 
who belonged to the outfit TRE,Lash- 
kKar--Taiba, in the room hired by Gul 
inHyderpora. 

DIG Kumar said Magray Was a ter- 
rorist and, when asked, had lied to the 
security forces when he told them 
there was no forelgn terrorist in the 
building. DIG Sujit Kumar Singh, in 
his detailed presentation about the in- 
vestigation into the Hyderpora en- 
counter said that CCTV footage and 
other evidence showed that Altaf was 
8280. 45a human shield by Bilal Bhai. 

y 
‘Akbar Allahabadi’ 
turns into ‘Akbar 

Prayagraji’! 
Lucknow: Amid a furore over 

Akbar “Allahabadi” becoming 
Akbar “Prayagraji” on the Ut- 
tar Pradesh Higher Education 
Service Commission’s website, 
officials on Tuesday blamed 
cyber mischief by hackers for 

the alleged slight on one of In- 
dia’s greatest Urdu poets, re 
  

_ WEBSITE HACKED 
——— Tn 

ports Isha Jain. A statement is- 
sued by the commission's depu- 
ty secretary Shiv Ji Malviya 
said the change in name was 
the result of an online intru- 
sion and that it was being “rec- 
tified”. The communique firr- 

ther said an inquiry had been 
recommended and strict legal 
action would be taken against 
those found guilty 

  

  

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL 
MUMBAI (DRT-1) 

2nd Floor, Colaba, Telephone Bhavan,     

  

  

Tobacco use has been the leading 

Patna: Five children, aged 5- 
10, died ina fire that broke out 
in their house at Rajawar vil- 

lage under Rajaun police sta- 
tion in Banka district of Bi- 
har on Tuesday reports 
Sheezan Nezami. 

Locals said the fire was 
triggered by an LPG cylinder 

— A = 
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explosion. Police, however, 
did not confirm it. Banka SP 
Arvind Gupta said a burned 

cylinder and aregulator were 
recovered from the spot. He 
said of thefive dead kids, four 
were siblings and the other a 
cousin. “All belongings in the 
house wereecutted,” headded.     

An investment ca 
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PUBLIC NOTIFICATION REGARDING ENERGIZATION OF OVERHEAD WIRES 
Notice is hereby given to all users of Railway lines and premises siluated on the 
completed secthon of the under noted section of the Central Railway that the 

2.2K, AC averhead Traction wires will ba energized on or after the date 

specified against the section. On and from the same date the overhead traction 
line shall be treated as live at all times and no unauthorized person shall 

approach or work in the proximity of the sald overhead line. 
  

  

  

      
  

Section Km/Chainage Date of 

From 7 Energisation | 

Lonand (Excl.)-Phalian |Ch: 01/568,00] Ch:26/595.20] 94 91.2092 
(Incl) on Single Line Loc.O14i4P floc. 261P 

Dy. CEE (Conv.-)WB 
’ mat 645 | 

  

» MAULANA ABUL KALAM AZAD INSTITUTE 
OF ASIAN STUDIES 

ae {An Autonomous Body under the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India) 

Min. deposit : = 31,250/- (and its multiples) 
PRs ee 

  

Tenure 

Since 1995 

:25 Months | Interest rate : 8.65% 
er -Jepacc] ae gC | 

1 hoe, 

  

@® Lokmanya 
Multipurpose Co-op. Soclety Ltd, 

| aT 

Reg. No, M.5.0.5. (0. R140 2002 

Maharashtra « Karnataka « Goa - Delhi 
  

TOLL FREE : 1800 212 4050 
  

www. lokmanyasociety.org 
  

  

Colaba Markel, Mumbal- 400 005 
(5th Floor, Scindia House, Ballard, 

Muntbal- 40) 001) 

  

  

CASE WO. DA/139/2071 Exh. No:-16 

State Bank Of India ......Applicant 
VS 

Rajesh Gopaldas ..... Defendants 
Valecha & Ors 

SUMMONS 
WHEREAS, the above named 

Applicant has filed the above referred 
O4/139/2021 in this Tribunal. 
2. WHEREAS the service of Summons 

could nol be affected in the ordinary 
manner and whereas the application 
for substituted service has been 
allowed by this Tribunal. 

3. You are directed to appear before this 
Tribunal in person or through an 

Advocale and file Written Statement/ 
Say on 13/01/2022 at 12 noon and 

show cause as to why reliefs prayed 
forshould not be granted. 

4, Take notice thal in case of default, 
the Application shall ba heard and 
decided in your absence. 

Given under my hand and seal of this 
Tribunal on this 11th day of Nov 2027 

BHD sont ott Signature of the Registrar, 
¥ Assistant Registrar 

‘Oo, 

(1) Varsha WN. Valecha [Def No.3] 
Sangam, ist Floor, 18-Greater 

Bombay Society Gulmohar Cross 
Road No. 5 JVED. Scheme, 

MumbaiH40005o 
(2) Roopa Narain Valecha (Def No.4] 

Sangam,1st Floor, 18-greater 
Bombay Society Guimeohar Cross 
Road No.5, J.VP.D. Scheme, 

Mumba-400059 
(3) Mohini Narain Valecha [Def No.5] 

cause of 90% of male and 79% of 
female lung cancers.” 

      

    

Dr. Suresh H. Advani | 
Director Medical Oncalogy, 

‘Mumbai   

May your New Year be smoke and lung cancer free 

erie malls ened 
take away your breath 

X Talk to your doctor 
Euey | for lung cancer screening today! 

A Day ae 

a | ead 

  

IB - 166, Sector Ill, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700706 Sangam, ist Floor, 18-greater 
Bombay Society Gulmohar Cross 
Read No.5 JVB. Scheme, 

Mumbai 00059 
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Founder Chairman: Shri. Kiran Thakur, Advisory Editor, Tarun Bharat, Belgaum 

Pee ee   

ee cre eae) ee) me ia ear   RESEARCH ASSISTANTSANTERNSHIPS 
  SOCCER at RC RoC seer mira 

Ie ee Cen er ie 
Indian Institute of Sclence Education and Research Bhopal 

ee eM Og Me te Ca mi a | 

Advertisement for the post of Project Executive Engineer (Civil) 

Applications are invited from the eligible candidates for 01 Positions of 
Project Executive Engineer (Civil) on contractual basis at USER Bhopal. 
Candidates can submit the online applications on or before 

        
  

    Maulana Abul Kalam Azad Institute of Asian Studies 

(MAKAIAS), Kolkata, invites applications for the positions of 
(i) Azad Fellows (ii) MAKAIAS Senior Fellows (iii) MAKAIAS 
Fellows (iv) Research Assistants and (v) Internships. 

Please visit MAKAIAS website www,makaias,gov,in for details 

      

       

      

     

        

    
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

          

  
  

  

of adverlisements. January 15, 2022 till 17:00 brs through the below link : coe My Family 
; hittps:/wwew.tiserb.ac.in/results#non-teaching-ady or scan OR oe ne My Responsibility 

Director = modi 
MAKAIAS, Kolkata davp 09123/11/0002/2122 Date: 27.12.2021 Prof. In-charge, [WD 

Advt. No. 10/2021 ste Wren: 
MAHARASHTRA STATE POWER GENERATION snd welcome to the circle of smarts! 
COMPANY LIMITED INVITES APPLICATIONS : Zz, palsies a 

FOR THE FOLLOWING POST ON CONTRACT BASIS ; 
Mahagenco, the public sector entity owned by Govt. of Lala Al alt ah leah neha tcl latel 

Maharashtra, Is the second largest power generation utility - Deepak Yadav, Pune -§ Jayashree, Chennai oieh Lhe “ 

in the country with an installed capacity of 14000 MW,J fF ni acti “Soni nalkt ab ia = 
comprising of a mix of Thermal, Hydro, Gas & Solar based Na Te % ee 

Power Stations spread across the State. Hyderabad ‘Sudhir Saboo, Ahmedabad No New Year celebrations / ceremonies / parties / any other . 
For the company with manpower strength more than 11000] | “Leon Lobo, Mumbai “Tare Arerwala, Ampeuae activities must be organized in any confined or open space within fl 
and potential for further growth, we are looking for high «Mansi Bhatia, Bareilly -Ujwala Dahake, Bhilai the BMC iurisdicti L 
caliber individuals for the following position on Contract | - Namit Rao, Mumbai e jurisdiction Pa 

basis: | -Neelima Kapoor, Varanasi aie For Wedding / Social / Political / Religious event / ceremony/ (x ae 
Post Code Post Name TOTAL | -Nurjehan Khan, Pune CIRIO'S gathering, only 100 people in confined spaces / 250 people in — 7s - 

HRO1 Chief Operating Officer 01 BP. Pavalamani, Madurai WOR open spaces or 25 percent of the total capacity of the place, 
date for Submission of application is 14,01,2022 *R.Sankaran, Bengaluru EVERY SUNDAY whichever is less, are allowed 

For more details please visit “Career” section under - Robert Ajay, Secunderabad === 5. . : 
Maharashtra State Power Generation Company Limited THE TIMES OF INDIA t, In case of any other type of event, which is not included in the 

website www,mahagenco,|n, nee MANGE Begins Here above two points, 50 percent seating is allowed in confined 
spaces with permanent seating arrangements and only 25 

National Rural Infrastructure ercent seating is allowed with non-permanent seating 
KESORAM Development Agenc P 

< (Ministry of Rural Sevslnennan mee ruasie it India) arrangements 
5° Floor, 1 MBCC Tower, Bhikaji Cama Place, — 

  

New Defhi«110066 

Advertisement no, - NRIDAJNOM/M2/2021 

Empanelment of National Quality Monitors (NOMs) 
For inspection of Road and Bridge Projects under PMGSY 

(Rolling Advertisement) 

Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) is a flagship programme of 
Government of India to provide good quality read connectivity in rural areas of the 
country. This is a centrally sponsored scheme implemented by respective States! 
UTs as per technical specifications prescribed by Indian Roads Congress (IRC) and 

KESORAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Registered Office and Corporate Office: 9/1 RN. Mukherjee Road, 

Kolkata 700 001, West Bengal, India, Tel: #91 33 2243 6453 

Contact person: Raghuram Nath, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer, 
E-mail: corporate@kesoram.net, Website: www.kesocorp.com; 

Corporate Identity Number: L17119WE1919PLC003429 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF REGISTERED MEMBERS OF 
PARTLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARES 

All restaurants, gyms, spas, cinemas, theaters can operate with). ......, 
50% of the capacity approved by the Licensing / Permitting 

Authority. All these establishments should mention both - the 

sanctioned full capacity and 50 percent capacity 

Only 25% of seating capacity is allowed at venues of Sports ’ 
Ministry of Rural Development, National Rural Infrastructure Development Agency 
(NRIDA), under Union Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD), provides technical events / ceremonies | 
and managerial support to Stetes/UTs for implementing the Programme. J ] 

NRIDA proposes to empanel senior civil engineers, retired from Central’ State Gathering of groups of more than 5 people is not allowed at public 
Gavernment Departments! Organisations, Public sector undertakings (PSUs) and 
Serving! retired faculty mambers. of Government engineering colleges |lTs! NTs! places from 9 pm to 6 am ‘ — 
Government research institutes, etc. who have worked/ consulted in the field of a ; , e 

Raacay Eiidgles coariieclion, icy avert ax. Wallon Guay Monies SCN). This All citizens / organisers / establishments must adhere to the 
6 shall be requ oO cA Kd inspect roads and bridge proj 

spread over 2-8 aaticts n'a Site, naspan of 10-12 daysinamonthe ‘Covid-19' guidelines and Covid-19 Appropriate Behaviour 

  

PAYMENT OF FIRST AND FINAL GALL 
(CLOSES ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 04, 2022) 

1. The Company has sent the notice of First and Final Call (First and Final Call 
Notice") on December 06, 2021 to all the holders of partly paid-up equity shares 
(‘Rights Equity Shares") whose name appeared on the register of members as on 
December 02, 2021 (being the Firstand Final Call Record Date) ("Eligible Rights 
Shareholders"). Tha last date for making of First and Final Call of Rs, 25 per Rights 
Equily Shareis Tuesday, January 04, 2022, 

2. The First and Final Call payment can be made by opting any one of following mode 
namely, (a) Online ASBA ib) Physical ASBA (¢) 3-in-1 online trading account (dj F- 
WAP portal link @ https:)webJinkiniime.co.in/Rightlssues/index.himl. (a) Cheque | 
Demand Drafi with the Collection Centers of the Esrow Collection Bank je Indusind 
Bank Limited along with a duly filed in Payment Slip (branch details are provided in 
tha payment slip), Please visit htips:www.sebi gov in/sebiwebiatharOtherAction.da 
RecognisedF pi=yesd&intmid=34 to refer to the list of existing SCSBs (Salf-Certified 
Syndicate Banks). 

3. Eligible Rights Shareholders may refer to the Detailed Instructions sent alang with the 
First and Final Call Notice regarding the consequence of failure to pay or pari 

spread over 2-3 districts ina State, in a span of 10-12 days in a month. 

The detads of aligibility and selection criteria, apolication format, guidelines for 

inspection, honoranum and travelling allowances admissible to NOMs etc. may be j i j 7 i See caieg rcominie tilcdart aidearecicaatartestayamceaovder In case of violation of any rules, appropriate legal action will be 
The application shell be sent goly throuoh e-mail on NGMSELECTION2021@GMAIL.COM, taken as per ‘Indian Penal Code’ and ‘Disaster ManagementAct’ 
Interested candidates shoukd send their duly recommended appbcalion, complete | he 

SL ese ete rae cae eee ie ty ween ety Soe) All eligible citizens should complete their covid vaccination. Only 
prescribed format, No hard copies of Applications will ba entertained, : : ; : : 

The NGM shall be empanelled separately for inspection, of road projects, bridge those who have completed vaccination will be allowed in public we 
spaces 3} 

projects and road & bridge projects, The Detail of selection critena for empanelment 
_ ofFirstand Fina! Call as NOM, is given at Annexures, The CY fonnat for empanelment as national quality 

é For clarifications i Bi Ta related to the payment of the First and Final Call RC Seem eae ee ae en ae ‘ : " by the of the candidate applicable for neatired or serving officials ify i i i = = 
please contact on +01 33 2243 5453, Email Id: corporate@kecoram.netor you may | | craireed ce Ammeanurecim () and ACnescrodil (b). Upon selection the movisenaly Citizens are requested to kindly cooperate by following all the x 
contact the Ragistrar te the Issue, Link Intime India Private Limited, C-107, First 
Floor, 247 Park, LES Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400083, Maharashtra, India, 
Telephone: +91 22 4978 6200, Email: kesoram.callmoney@linkiniime.co.in; 
Website: www. linkintinee.co.in, 

empanciied NOM is required to sign a code of conduct given al AnnexuredV and has 
to undergo a mandatory orientation program before empanalment, The quidelnes for 
quality monitoring by NOMs is given af AnnmexuresY and the datas of honorarium 
and travelling allowances etc. payable to NOMs are given al Annexure-¥L 

detailed guidelines issued by the Central Government, State °°” 
Government as well as BMC and Mumbai Police ! 

Date : 26.12.2021 For KESORAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED Note; As this is a rolling’ continvows call for applications, there is no last 
Place: Kolkata Sdi- date of receiving applications. Applicatians, complete in all respects, will be i ] ! 

Raghuram Nath considered for empanelment at periodic intervals. L 
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Sadie 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer davp 35104/11/0001/2122             
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CAG: 2nd-gen IITs lagin §C: Insurer can’t refuse med 
  

infra, research, intake 
Hemali Chhapia & 
Yogita Rao |TNNw 

Mumbai: Thesecond-¢enera- 
tion IITs, eightof them, after a 
decadeof their formation, are 
yet to find their footing, lite 
rally insome cases for wantof 
‘promised land’ from their re- 
spective state governments. 

An audit report by the 
Compiroller and Auditor Ge- 
neral(CAG)showed that some 

ITs constructed buildings 
that did not adhere tofire safe- 

ty norms, while others did not 
utilise funds and loans for se- 
Veral years after money was 
received. Worse, the CAG po- 
ints t0 a Massive shortfall in 
enrolment numbers: As aga- 
inst the overall targeted inta- 
ke of 18,880 students, only 
6,224 students (39%) were ad- 
mitted in the eight UTsduring 
the first six years, “thereby 
not fully achieving its objecti- 

ves of Maximizing educatio- 
nal opportunity to students”. 

Of the land given to ITT- 
Gandhinagar (IT-GN), 150 
acres Was in ravines and pro- 
ne to flooding and erosion. In 
lieu of the 150 acres, arequest 
Was made by IIT-GN for 165 
acres of alternative land, 
which was not acceded by the 
Gujarat government. Only 
249 acres Was available with 

Man splurges 7% lakh 
shown in his a‘, held | 

Pathikrit.Chakraborty 

@timesgroup.com 

Lucknow: A petrol pump 

employee, who went on a 
shopping spree with his wife, 
boughtan SUV worth Rs15.71 
lakh, jewellery worth Rs 
22.47 lakh, iPhone handsets 
worth Rs 5 lakh and splurged 
Rs 76.2 lakh in total after a 
technical error sirangely 
showed money in his account 
Was arrested and sent to jail 
on Tuesday after the bank 
manager filed a complaint. 

Petrol pump worker Ka- 
ran Sharma who draws a 
monthly salary of Rs 11,000, 
Went On a shopping spree 

   ie == —— 

Of the land given 
      
to IT Gandhinagar, 150 acres were in ravines and 

prone to flooding and erosion. In lieu of the 150 acres, the institute 
made a request for 165 acres of altemative land, which was not 
acceded by the Gujarat government, notes the audit report 
  

T-Gn as of November 2020, 
thus hindering expansion. 

The Himachal Pradesh go- 
yvernment allotted 501 acres of 
land to 1T Mandi. Of this, 308 
acres was forest land and of 
the remaining 193 acres, 19 
acres Was under dispute. 
Thus, for the first 10 years, IT 
Mandihad only 17s acres (35% 
of the allotted land) for in- 
frastructure development. 

The necessary permission for 
transfer of forest land was ac- 
cordedin February 2021 by the 
Supreme Court and accor- 
dingly, the state issued orders 
(March 2021) for transfer of 
S08 acres land to ITT. 

IIT Ropar, too, received a 
portion of land that was un- 
der dispute. In August 2019, 
the campus got flooded. “A 
portion of the boundary wall 

with his wife Anita and first 
booked an XUV3S00 worth Rs 
15.71 lakh, then purchased je- 
wellery worth Rs 18 lakh 

from Vinod Jewellers in 
Banthra on December 20. 

The couple purchased 
more jewellery worth Rs 4.47 
lakh from another shop on 
December 21, and iPhone 
handsets worth Rs 5 lakh on 
December 22, said police.On 
December 23, Sharma bo- 
ught petrol vouchers worth 
Rs 2 lakh from the pump whe- 
re he worked. The same day 

officials from the Central 
Bank of India had called 
him. 

Fullreporion wiou.to. in 

claim citing existing condition 
  

New Delhi: An insurer can- The top court was hearing 
not repudiate a claim by cit- anappeal filed by Manmohan 
ing an existing medical con- Nanda against an order 
dition that was disclosed by of the National Constmer     ee the insured in the proposal Disputes Redressal Commis- 

— form, once the policy has sion (NCDRC), rejecting his 
been issued, the Supreme Dlea seeking a claim for medi- 
Court has said. ‘g cal expenses incurred in the 

A bench of justices D Y | US. 
Chandrachud and BV Naga- - . Nanda had bought an 

: Yrathna also said a proposer courseof business, heought Overseas Mediclaim Husi- 

and some equipment/furni- : isunderadutytodiscloseto toknow,thecourtsaid. ness and Holiday Policy ashe 
ture were damaged and : theinsurerall materialfacts “Once the policy hasbeen intended to travel to the US. 
IIT Ropar sufferedalossof Rs : withinhisknowledge. issued after assessing the OnreachingtheSan Francis- 
4.46 crore due to the damage : Theproposerispresumed medical condition of the in- co airport, he suffered a 
caused by the floods.” there : to knowall the facts andcir- sured, theinsurercannotre heart attack and was admit- 
port said. IT Bhubaneswar : cumstances concerning the pudiatetheclaimbycitingan ted to a hospital, where an- 
had to pull down portions of < proposedinsurance,itadded. existing medical condition, gioplasty was performed on 

six buildings as they were : While the proposer can whichwasdisclosedbythein- himandthreestents were in- 
non-compliant with fire safe- : only disclose whatis known sured in the proposal form  serted to remove the block- 
ty norms. : to him, the proposer’s duty and which condition hasled agefromtheheart vessels. 

Delays were observed in : of disclosure isnotconfined toaparticular risk in respect Subsequently, the appel- 
installing labegquipment, too. : tohis actual knowledes.ital- of which the claim has been  lantclaimedthetreatmentex- 

Two linear actuators werein- : so extends to those material made by the insured,” the penses from the insurer 
stalled L5 years after they we: facts which,inthe ordinary benchsaidinajudement. which was repudiated by the 
re delivered at IIT Bhubanes- : _ 
war; in five instances of utili- 
zing equipment, delays were | 
observed at IIT Hyderabad : 
ranging from 90 to 475 days. 
The scenario was similar at ; 
ITT Indore where 19 equip : 
ment were installed afterdela- : 
ys of 3-125 weeks, the CAG ob- ; 
served. 

Choa ofc Times News Nerwork 

New Delhi: Congress presi- 
dent Sonia Gandhi on Tues- 
day said divisive ideologies, 

benched for which had no role in India’s 
freedom movement, are 

remark On Bapu | earing apart the country’s 
: social fabric, as she asserted 

Raipur: A Chhattisgarh go- : that her party will fight 
vernment officer was suspen- : these forces with all its com- 
ded on Monday for allegedly : mandirrespectiveof its elec- 

posting derogatory remarks : toralfortunes. 
against Mahatma Gandhi on : In her message to party 
hissocial mediahandle.Theof : workers on Congress's 137th 
ficer, Sanjay Dubey, claimed : 
his phone was hacked. He said : 
he hadn't posted the content : 
and that he held Gandhi in : 

Foundation Day, Sonia said 
ideologies, anchored in hate 
and prejudice, are playing 
havoc with social amity 

liberately damaged,” she 

  

Aditya Wailaul 

  
  

apart so 

Mumbai: Beach shacks in Maharashira 
and Goa could soon become a permanent 
feature, as also sand mining on beaches in 
thename of removalof sand bars. Further 
development and production of oil and 
natural gas. and all associate facilities like 

The Union ministry of environment, 
forests and climate change last month is- 

sual a draft notification to farther amend 
the CRZ notification, 2019. The changes 
proposed include allowing temporary and 
seasonal structures (shacks) to beretained 
during the monsoon season. These st- 

}     cial fabric: Sonia 
PTl 

  

  

side was an unmistakable 

Allyear beach shacks, sand 
removal OK'd in CRZ draft 

a particular area along with specific quan- 
tity ona yearly basis.” 

Activists and environmenalists have 
slammed the draft notification. Advocate 
Godfrey Pimenta said the retention of 
shacks for theentire year would end upsiv- 

exploratory drilling operations shallbeex- ing an ugly look io most beaches and give 
empied from prior Coastal Reeulation Zo «= them the status of permanent structures. 
neclearance reports Clara Lewis. “Sand hars and their vegetation cover offer 

Natural provwection against coastal flood- 
ing. Both these amendments must be drop 

pe,” he said. 

high regard. : “They are rewriting history Gandhi on the party's 137th foundation day in New Delhi on Tuesday 
Ascreenshotof hisFacebo- : to give themselves a role (in 

ok wall showed a derogatory : the freedom struggle) they said. Congress will never aimatBJP 
poston Gandhi, triggeringpro- : donotdeserve.Theyinflame compromise on its ideology “Electoral ups and downs 
tests by Congress. Dubeyanas- : passions, instill fear and “thatis part of its glorious  areinevitable, but whatisen- 

sistant food officer, was su- : spreadanimosity Thefinest legacy”,sheadded. during and lasting is our : 
spendedimmediately forviola- : traditions of our parliamen- Though Sonia did not commitmenttotheserviceof : 

: tionof Chhattisgarh CivilSer- : tarydemocracyarebeingde- name any party, her broad- all people of our diverse so : 
* vices (Conduct) Rules, 1965. tan : ciety,” she said. 

a _ ‘Proposer Duty-Bound To Disclose All Facts Within Knowledge’ 
latter stating that the appel- 
lant had a history of hyperli- 
Dpidaemia and diabetes, which 
was not disclosed while buy- 
ing the insurance policy 

The NCDRC had conclud- 
edihatsincethe complainant 
had been under statin medi- 
cation, which was not dis- 
closed while buying the medi- 
claim policy, he failed to com- 

DIY With his duty to make a 
complete disclosure of his 
health conditions. 

The apex court said the 
repudiation of the policy by 
the United India Insurance 
company was illegal and not 
in accordance with law. 

lt said the objectof buying 
a policy is to seek indemnifi- 
cation in respect of a sudden 
iliness or sickness that is not 

expected or imminent and 
that May OCCUr OVErseas. Pri 

: Witness claims 
ATS forced him 

to take names of 
Yogi, RSS netas 
Mumbai: A witness in the 

2008 Malegoan blast case, 
whose statement had been re- 
corded by Maharashtra Anti- 
Terrorism Squad, claimed in 
a court on Tuesday that the 
ATS had threatened him to 
take the names of Uttar Pra- 
desh CM Yori Adityanath and 
four other RSS leaders. 

Notably, former Mumbai 
police commissioner Param 

MALEGAON BLAST 
Bir Singh, currently facing 
multiple cases of extortion, 
Was posted as additional com- 
missioner of the ATS, when it 
probed the blast case. The wit- 
less deposed before the spe- 
cial NLA court on Tuesday. 

His statement had been re- 
corded by the ATS when it 
probed thecase, before the Na- 

tlonal Investigation Agency 
(NLA) took over the case. et 

  

Divisive ideologies tearing Dharma Sansad hate 
speech accused vow 
to ‘promote agenda’ 
MS Nawaz & SheoJaiswal| THN 

Haridwar: Even as the Utta- 
rakhand police served notices 
of appearance to former Shia 
Waoft Board chief Waseem 
Rizvialias Jitendra Tyagiand 
Sadhvi Annapurna, who are 
accused of delivering hate 
speeches at the now-contro- 

versial Dharma Sansad in 
Haridwar, organisers of the 
event met once again on Tues- 
day at the Shambvi Ashram 
and formed a 2l-member core 
team to “promote the San- 
sad's agenda across India”. 

Rizvi and Annapurna 
Were present at the meeting, 
along with Ghaziabad's Das- 
na Devi temple head priest 
Yatl WNarsinghanand and 

right-wing organisation Hin- 
du Raksha Sena president 
sWami Prabodhanand. They 
vowed tO “organise such 

Ch’garh CM warns 
sadhu of action 

urrender or police are 
comingfor you, 

Chhattisgarh CM Bhupesh 
Baghel warned Kalicharan 
Maharaj on Tuesday after he 
released a video, saying he 

didn't regretusing ‘apshabd' 

(derogatory words) for 
Mahatma Gandhi. tan 
  

meets across thecouniry”. 
Prabodhanand said, “We 

are being name-called on so- 
Cial media...we are not ‘fake 
saints’. All those who took 
Dart in the Dharma Sansad 
belong to akharas and other 
prominent organisations. We 

have decided to form a core 
committee 1 promote our 
agenda and organise such 
events across India.” 

  

  

ACTIVISTS SLAM RULE 
  

NIT No.: BNRO/E-Tender/2021-22/03/06 

WEST BENGAL STATE ELECTRICITY 
ee ee ae se 

Me Lela | 
ee gem em Celta Md te ms as 
bere eM eli ee mA 

  

Date: 10.72.2027 
  

Regional Office, WESEDCL,   
The Regional Manager, Bidhannagar Region, WESEDCL, New Town, Finance Center, 
2” Floor, Plat No-1, CBD, AA-II, Kolkata — 700756 invites e-tender for Shitting & Diversion 
of electrical utilities Mike 33 EMT RV O& 1.7 AV anderground and overhead electrical 

network by Jaying of new similar wollage gree and different size underground cable 

from Titemir to Holdiram of Bidhonnagarll Division under Bidhannagar Region, WESEDC’. 
Tender (0: 2021 WESED 355370 1. Estimated Cost: Rs. 1,81,17,592/-. Bid submission 

end date (online: 14.01.2022 up to 17:00 hrs. Fer other details, please visit 
www.whtenders.gov.in & www.wbsedcl.in and the notice board of Bidhannagar   BCA-TH71 32122021 
  

Extended run of Howrah-New Jalpaiguri-Howrah & 

Sealdah-New Jalpaiguri-Sealdah Special trains 

  

— 
Pores |e 
a Fela ect) 

  

To clear the extra rush of passengers, 02307/02308 
Howrah-New Jalpaiguri-Howrah Special and 03751/ 
03752 Sealdah-New Jalpaiguri-Sealdah Special   Peet aby Ma 

LEAVING NO CORNER UNTOUCHED: People watch the boat ambulance leave from Dhankhedi village 
  

Floating ambulance takes 
vaccines to remote forests 

Aditya. Waikuk@timesgroup.com 

Nandurbar: An intense effort to 
vaccinate people against the cor- 
onavirus in the remotest parts of 
Nandurbar is underway. 

Health teams from two pri 
Mary healthcare centres travel by 
boat on Narmada river, then trek 
across the hilly landscape toreach 
hamlets in the forested area of the 
Satpura ranges, where small pop- 
lations have yet to receive their 
first dose. Nandurbar is among the 
districts with the lowest vaccina- 
tion numbers in Maharashtra. 

The door-to-door vaccination 
drive is indeed gruelling. Health 

teams on the boatambulance travel 
for several hours, from place to 
place, then they trek to the hamlets 
for another 2-3km with the vaccine 
doses. Led by Dr Anil Patil, one of 
the teams, calls out to every single 
person they meet during their voy- 
age. These may include villapers 
on foot, boatmen, fishermen, even 
women collecting firewood in the 

team. Nurse Kala Padvi took it with 
The door-to-door a gratefill smile and stored it away 
vaccination drive is on the boat for the members to 
gruelling. Health teams — share later. 
on the boat ambulance The team also cooks food and 

travel for several hours, spends the night on the boat be- 

fore they are off the next day look- 
then they trek to the ing for more people to vaccinate. 
hamlets for another sd ‘goby the i pee 

2 i on ® people and then pro- 
2-3km with the ceed with the inoculation. 
vaccine doses “Once we enter the boat, we 

forest. The journey starts early in 
the morning. As the team moves 
dlong the water encountering 
smaller boats, they ask every vil- 
lager in them about their vaccina- 
tion status. Asthey sailalons, Asha 
and anganwadi workers from ham- 
lets on hilltops spot the brighi 
white of the boat ambulance in the 
blue waters of the Narmada and 
come to the banks with food and a 
word of appreciation. 

On Saturday, when the boat am- 
bilance docked close to a hamlet, 
an Anganwadi worker and her hus- 
band brought fish and rice for the 

travel and stay on it for 2-3 days. 
These areas are 80 remote that we 
cannot £o back to our health cen- 
tres in the evening. 50, we spend 
the night on the boat or in the 
hamlet and continue the vaccina- 
tion drive the next day,” Dr Patil 
said. The team vaccinated 48 peo- 
ple on Saturday after covering six 
hamlets. “If 50 people take the jab, 
we consider this a food response, 
as vaccine hesitancy is high in 

these areas. Sometimes, we travel 
for hours before coming across a 
person ready for vaccination in 
the hamlets,” he said. 

NIV’s Ist woman director dies at 94 
Times News Network 

Pune: Dr Khorshed M Pavri, for- 
mer director of the Pune-based 
National Instituie of Virolozy 
(NIV), breathed her last in Mum- 
bai on December 27. She was 94. 

She was NIV'’s first woman di- 

rector and steered the Institute to 
Preat heights during her tenure 
(1978-88). 

Dr Pavri Was an eminent viro- 
logist and her core areas of inter- 

est included viruses that cause 
hepatic (liver) and enteric (intes- 
tine) infections. She made signifi- 

an authority on several virology 
diagnostic techniques. Dr Pavri 
was non-compromising and al- 

tant contributions to the under- ways expected high standards of 
standing of the transmission of research while being a source of 
hepatitis A,B, andE virusesand inspiration to young scientists. 
the identification of enteric viru- She served on many national 
sesthatcausedfatalgastroenteri- and international committees, 

tisamong children. including those of the World He- 
shecontributedtothefounda- alth Organization. She was a 

tion of modern clinical and epi- memberof thescientificcommit 
demiologicalresearch onarbovi- tee to the cabinet and also of the 
ruses in the country. She was also World AIDS Foundation. 
  

  

Environmentalist Debi Goenka said 
exploratory drilling will also cause envi- 
ronmental damage, water pollution and 
disturbance to marine life. “The proposed 
amendment indicates thateconomic inter- 
estsare more important than protection of 
the environment.” 

(Goenka said the dratt notification al- 
lows small infrastructure projects such as 
jetties, breakwaters, slipways ett to be 
Cleared at the state level. “There will be no 
independent appraisal of any project that 
isdriven by apolitician or apowerfnl build- 

er” hesaid. 

TuctUres are customarily Put wp between 
September and May It has further prop 
ose allowingsand bars in the intertidal ar- 
Bas to be removed by coastal communities 
only by mantial method using small boats, 
baskets Duckets by human beings. 

The draft notification states, “These 

(shacks) Inay be retained during the 
months of June to Angust provided the fa- 
cilities available in these structures re 
Main noreoperational during these 
months.” Onremoval of sand bars, itsays, 
“The state S0verlment May permit such 
removal of sand in specified time period in     

  
  

    

  

   

Government of Tamil Nadu 
VILLUPURAM HIGHWAYS 

TENDER NOTICE 
T.N.NO. 36/2021-22/ HDO. DATED: 22 - 12 - 2021 

For and on behalf of the Governor of Tamil Nadu, Percentage tender 
through online under Two Cover System will be received upto 03.02.2022, 13.00 
hours by the Superintending Engineer (H), C&M, Villupuram Circle for CRIDP 
2021-22 (VPM-001 to VPM-003) three works for Ariyalur (H) C&M Division and 
(VPM-004 to VPM-005) two works for Perambalur (H) C&M Division. 

Details of works, approximate value of works, EMD, availability of tender 
document and all other details are available from 03.01.2022 onwards in the 
Government website https://tntenders.gov.in If any Changes/ Corrections in 
the tender, it will be published in the above Government website only 

DIPR/4286/Tender/2021 Superintending Engineer (H) 
ee Me ne eon C&M Circle, Villupuram 

    
   

        

   
            
  

0-1565 ees sy eral LISiGr AIDIRA, po: Biginessing Schaal 
a ml — = eo 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER 
RURAL WORKS CIRCLE, BERHAMPUR 

(E-Mail : serwbpr2004@yahoo.com, Tel/Fax : 0660-2404297) 

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

  

E-Mail'E-daspatch 
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING THROUGH e-Procurement 

Bid Identification No, Online Tender/42-2021-22/BPR 

Identification | Name ofwork | No.of |Approx.Estimated| Class of Period of 
No Works Cost (In lakh) Contractor Completion 

Online Tander! | Bridge Works (BSY) | 2 Mos From “AY Class, “Special’ 16 (Eighteen) 
42.2021-22/BPR Rs. 537.20 Lakhsto] Class & "Super | Calendar Month as 

Fis. 690.95 Lakhs | Class as applicable provided 

Procurement Officer Bid Identification No Availability of tender online for bidding 

From Te 

Chief Consiniction Engineer, UW, | Online Tenden42-2021-2a1BPR W012. 2021 13.01 aoe 
Circle, Berhampur at 10.00 A.M. upto 3.00 PM.         

li) No EMD is required as per O.M. No, 6943 Dt. 18.09.2021 of Finance Department, Govt, of Odisha. But Bid 
Security declaration should be furnished by the bidders as mentioned in the DTCN 

(ii) Non-submission of the information! documents through endine by the bidder as per the items mentioned in the 
éligible criteria of the DTCN will also Gable for rejection af his tender. 

Further detats & Comgendum if any can be seen from the websile : www.tendersodisha.gov.in 
Sdi- 

Chief Construction Engineer 
R.W.Circle, Berhampur 

CHPR, « 250TH 1M003001.27     

remain same. 

trains will continue its run for another 2 (Two) trips as per its existing 
days of run, timings, stoppages, composition etc. as per following 
programme: Special Train No. & Name: 02307 Howrah-New 
Jalpaiguri; Day of run: Wednesday; Notified up to: 29.12.2021; 
Extended date of run: 05.01.2022 & 12.01.2022 (2 trips). Special 
Train No. & Name: 02308 New Jalpaiguri-Howrah; Day of run: 
Thursday; Notifled up to: 30.12.2021; Extended date of run: 
06.01.2022 & 13.01.2022 (2 trips). Special Train No. & Name: 
03751 Sealdah-New Jalpaiguri; Day of run: Thursday; Notified up 
to: 30.12.2021; Extended date of run: 06.01.2022 & 13.01.2022 
(2 trips). Special Train No. & Name: 03752 New Jalpaiquri-Sealdah; 
Day of run: Friday; Notified up to: 31.12.2021; Extended date of 
run: OF.01.2022 & 14.01.2022 (2 trips). All other instructions will 

  

Booking of the extended run of the fully reserved special trains 
(02307 & 03751) will be available on & from 30.12.2021 through 
PRS & internet. In addition to Mail/Express fare, special charge 
will be realized. GConcessional booking is not allowed, Tatkal quota 
is not available, 
  

Chief Commercial Manager/PM Chief Passenger Transportation Manager 

  

us at: © @EasternRallway €) Eastern Railway Headquarter 
  

  

(<kesoram 
KESORAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Registered Office and Corporate Office: 9/1 RN. Mukherjee Road, 
Kolkata (00001, West Bengal, India. Tal: #91 33 2249 5453 

Contact person: Raghuram Nath, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer, 
E-mail: comoratei@kesoram.net; Website: www.kesocorp.com; 

Corporate Identity Number: L17119WB1919PLC003429 
  

payment of First 

Date : 26.12.2021 
Place: Kolkata   

FOR THE ATTENTION OF REGISTERED MEMBERS OF 
PARTLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARES 

FE PAYMENT OF FIRST AND FINAL CALL 
(CLOSES ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 04, 2022)   

1. The Company has sent the notice of First and Final Call ("First and Final Call 
Notice’) on December 06, 2021 to all the holders of partly paid-up equity shares 
(‘Rights Equity Shares") whose name appeared on the register of members as on 
December 02, 2021 (being the Firstand Final Call Record Date) (‘Eligible Rights 
Shareholders”). The last date for making of First and Final Call of Rs. 25 par Rights 
Equity Share is Tuesday, January 04, 2022. 

2. The First and Final Call payment can be made by opling any one of following mode 
namely, (a) Online ASBA (b) Physical ASBA (c) 3-in-1 online trading account (dl) R- 
WAP portal link @ htipssweb.linkintime.co.in/Rightissues/index.himl. (e) Cheque / 
Demand Draft with the Collection Centers of the Estow Collection Bank i.e Indusind 
Bank Limited along with a duly fled in Payment Slip (branch details are provided in 

the payment sip). Please visit htpes/www.sebl gov. in/sebiweblother/OtharAction.da 

RecognisedFpi=yesdintmid=34 to refer to the list of existing SCSBs (Self-Certified 
Syndicate Banks), 

3. Eligible Rights Shareholders may refer to the Detalled Instructions sent along with the 
Firsi and Fina! Call Notice regarding the consequence of failure to pay or pari 

and Final Cail, 
4, For clarifications on any query relaled to the payment of the First and Final Call 

please contact on +91 33 2249 S453, Email bd: corporatedikesoram.net or you may 
contact the Registrar to the Issue, Link Intime India Private Limited, C-101, Firs! 
Floor, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroll (West), Mumbal - 400083, Maharashtra, India, 
Telephone; #81 22 4918 6200, Email: kesoram,callmoney@linkintime.co.in, 
Website: www. linkintine.co.in, 

For KESORAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED   
       


